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Acts 26

And Festus, after 'Q days of

~~u8l
INTRODUCTION: & ~ * ~~.;v- p~J., l- ;;>

. ., ,., ~'I ,. "";37- ~?--------
A g~tCa~=YT1~ad been called as we will note in the previous chapter,

_--. II '(V. 22 - ~ad said to Fefitus,'Iw~ulfUJ,~e tg ~W t\J.isman••sE,;;!<'And in
V

V. 23, theygaE1~ed. in greatio~>~an assembl!, Here were all the

dignitaries who had gathered in all the pomp and display - they enter the

audience chamber with their military offic~r and the chief men of C~azQa. And-
at the command, they brought in Q'~ the pri€!2ner. And they were going to listen

to this man s~ak. You remember, t~ why Eep' lin in FUiW5Ila - he had
been taken in the temple by the mob. <dth~~have tried him. And then he

"-

went on to Caesarea, where ~he ~over~ had listened to his Ca~e. And

you remember the l~wye~Ught cbJrge~ against him of being sacreligious. Of

course Felix, the governor, was re.ll;Lace.dJ?y ,f~.
??

being in power, went to the throne of judgement in Chapter 25, and called Paul" ,-'

into account. To his surprise of Festus, the ~i~i'was terminated. The
/

proceedings ,,'ereclosed because Paul was a ,ll.<>nurncitizen, 11ewas being tried
..••.----

by 'lomanla", which he did, to~. his case unto Caesar. Now it was the

business of Festus to send forth a letter or a report that would be official.~

Along with 'lgcumentsthat would have hearing upon the trial and the disposition

of the trial. restus, however, was unsettled ahout this because the charges

were so vague he could not find anything wrong ,,>ithPaul. .' /
.~ ~.4,,>- ./,J.<.'1olU- -S~,-:,,-,.rI

~~ ~{M<'h....Y W ~ -
Hence, King ~ri!.llwwand~, his sister, came'doWrlwith great pomp and

display to ~s~I~~tus in C~~ea. And Festus told him about his famous

prisoner which he had held for two ~.~zs. And had appealed to Caesar,

f- '""'-'."
King Agrippa said he would like to hear the man and the arrangements'were made.

\,r,. .-
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And this was a verY<,;amat~9pent. It was a pagan assembly. It was perhaps

designed for the entertainment of Agrippa and Bernice. l{howere living a shameful

life.

And King Agrippa suggests that Paul speak to the group.

~
There are two or three ways to outline this chapter and

these three tertlls.F~, delilN.u1 re'ltiji fSYlg,., v. 1-5._ il

resurrection. V. 6-23. T~rd1 decisions with results. V.• -."",lLt=¥"l . .1I'1'RlhJ'1"1.:I~f'.:t,,{rqJJ'lIjS9: ••. Do¥IJ

I have decided

second. d~4.
24-32.

to use

~he

1, :'LIGHI~~FP c - ,,a . p,,-,\& L ,,),,"6a.
In V (0- Agr' .• lppa sald unto Paul thou art ., . permltted to speak A d

stretched forth h' h !U ",.",~.,=.,' .n Paul
, lS and.~ "'_;~~ i-Aj-;.~ _~ .•..••.I'~ - p<1'~ efl--{z..;h y...:..,.,,~

'-
S;_;;~;,' _ ••

- \:.,\2.,;;. I think m~s~!.,tha K~R~ ,A-g!;ippa.Paul said it would be a delight

for him to reminisce about sv things in his .1ife. He had received now the
He ispermission to speak. Agr;ppa seems to be sort of a ma~er of c~emony.

a guest. And here is a grand display with Festus simply introducing Paul. And

Paul is allowed to~on his own~ali. And no charges are made against him.

No real proof of any charges were 1ayed out. But this was a dramatic moment.•
of all of Paul's defenses. He hastnO",70rdor censor

of his eneny, or resentmell.t,but he ceases this opportunity to preach Christ.
- V ~

There is a great deal of dignity in this moment, he is now bearing the name of

Christ before Kings. And Paul said, what he is going to speak will be truthful.-------

£ carrod said that@under ,great
'v

like a young hunt~ who goes on a ~vnt and--~
occasions many time~ Jose their ~d

sees~ deer for the fi~ime and has-
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Ifht.!,ck feverll
•

~ .....""~
Or what yaupS person has not at some time had1sta "'- You

and
And I

memorizes it, he practices it,- -a sudden he loses~s-p+ace.
he

Theywould memorize something and because

give some young person a part in a play,"---
then when he gets up before the crowd all of

J~i have even seen adults have this problem.

~ of some siil: fright, they'd.for~t. r:: .. ~ ..,-:5fh/($f//~~.<I
j4~dfr ! .~~~~ ~~-~~l-"t

::-.... It may be something like ~o~ng bride

marriag;.

that the

fri~t. I've stood up to marry~men that were shaking like a leaf. So
7" VI •

~lad to hold them-up. I nev.= had a wgman to l~her self_possession.

I've kno'nl.men~to- -
pa,;:!?~o~'lt./{((Ji-

be scared nearly out
t'VI:i v..r 1 j1...:, ,;.

of theiJ;"its. In fact, I have had them to
fL.£ ;:;~. _~~ ~ ~

~tC~~!

Now Paul exhil>its the most marvelous self.possession of voice and the cl~st
•• •••••••••• I .:tJ , ""'" ..

~~ .••There is W~_~S}.".'J"'gd as He listen to his address. In which he says,

I delightfully accept this ch~lenge of reminiscing, about my past life, and telling

you King Agrippa about it.

The~have accused me of their cus~fms,their laws,~ or 7 . _1-
and their traditions.

-(-

The Jews have al"ays had hope in the coming of a Nessiah - they all believeyo

that. The "hole of the Jewish Eeople believe. also, this glorious fact.

- v. He recognizes that King Ag;:,ipp..!!i He says, you are special,

a man who knm'ls. You are a man who has tasted. Now Agrippa had the care of the
w

temple, the appoint~~nt_~~pe~high~priest, the care of the sacred vestments in his--- ...

care.
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And A&rippa ,~a&x~ualif~4 to give Paul an un.::;rstandin~ and a sympathetic

mind. So Paul d;tighted i!L!:"mi~nisc.;lngabout this. He was recalling c.ertain things

to the mind of the !:;lng. They had some~cc~ati~ against him - he bijd.PQpe,~~~the

re~urres~~~o~the-pead. And he had also been commissioned to preach to the-
Gentiles. And he claimed that Jesus was the MessiilQ', ,.. /-~ ~ "~'--
seems to be something in the hack of Paul's mind as we hea~and goes back over the

past history. He is going to testify about the_resUl;re~n, his preaching of
'. 'l«o"

salvation to the Gent}.e!" and his claim that Jesus is the H;;';rsialt.__ ..,..e

" V.f4::" Paul recalls mv 'pper-Of YJi)Jrom my~ Has at the first among
mine own nation, at Jerusalem. I-lhh:his a delightful experience for Paul. He is

going to tell them about the days of his youth. And of the time that he spent

at Jerusalem. Ilylife as a young person, and I want to tell you about my conduct

he says, as a young person.

""'-

/'
".-. ,<(ilenr;LVanDyQ. ",rote some very simple words that are easy to remember and "e~ " 7'"

should really ~ever forget. He wrote these words about the ~ of l~, - for\ .
a person that would be ideal.

'\
'.",

things that a man must learn to do. If he would make- --- -
.us,i()u_c.l,ear:ly.

V~~cond, to 19¥Gshis fellow man ~ntg~~y.

IThird, to ~rom honest moSives.purgly,.
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1'0urth, to t;.ut~ in God and Heaven.securely.

The poet had an ~:;~hat this ought to be the manner of life for a man.

And it is a very good su~~~o~. You think about these rules which he has-----
given for a man to think without confusionE1~l'rly. to.think lear.

About the things of life. And a man ought to,love his fellowman sincerely. Now

this is something that needs to be given our attention. Now love has been

profane - that love has heen misused so many ways. And it is so seldom that

we get down to the Greek Agape, love, which is not primarily on emotions and....
is fixed on attitude of will and God's plan. We need to have that, in our lives.

And then we need to act from honest motives purely - that is actions that go deeper
I

than reason. It is an action that we know is right. And that comes from the

depth of the individual and it causes him to automatically react. And then to

trust in God and Heaven securely. That means to truly trust and commit all to

God. In what God has to say.

-...".- v . - Paul acknowledges that he was ~. This, as he recalls, is

literally - even yourold king knm, about me he fore hand. I.had my public education
'.- c:

in Jerusa,li,mand here with the P isees I was brought up on their religion. And

it 'las an old ,rord for religious work and discipline. Hewhat he is saying is -

said I have very~ reverence and it has not just been an external ritual with

me. Now Paul knew the games and the rules that the Pharisees played by. And

Paul had become one of the leaders and ~e of the stars of that group. And he

reminisces about this.

Now he is going to give a sha~.between his youth and the present.
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He is here developing his idea and now I stand, he says, to be judged

II. DECLARINGTHE rJlSURREC~.- V. 6-23

v.l6 ~ And now I stand and am judged for the ho . e, the hope of

The hope of the resurrectirn and the promise of themade of God.
o

the Hessiah,/-
Hessiah.

~

for this hope and for this promise that was.made of God unto our Fathers.

He is pointing out the judgement' that he is under. And he is pointing out what

God had promised.

~ v 71-::. Unto which romise our
i:

twelve~ Now Paul had knowledge here that

there was a certain na~!9nal.pride and sense of unity inspite of the dispersing.
"rzr-zpWi

And the Hessiac hope had beenThe Jetvs were

the red threa

looking for the coming 0; the Messiah.
.';t;-CC" ..,,.i:: . I

rtlllJ'Jl.lg.rhrplolghthe Jewish histpy. Even•
though the Jews refused to

see Jesus as the Messiah. The Jews of all the people of the world, here was the

Nin SCrin

grand hope

This was the very hope. The Messiah in whom he believed was the

all the Jewish people. And this is found throughout the Old Testament.
\

It was~n

their c~remoni;t

that it extended to all 12 tribes. And day and night they kept
->

looking for the Messiah with a burning hope in their hearts." _.:.--,.;....-

--.- v

the d_. incre e with ~u, that God should raise------

They would not accept the fact of Christ's resurrection. They

'~surrect:lo~of Jesus from the dead~ that that Messiah was

the
~
could not deny it. The proof of it did not win them. Should it be thought a-
thing incredible. Can it be possible that any rational being can question God's

power to do so. Matt. 28:6. This was one of the doctrine's of the resurrection -

that if God does raise the-de~d, and only Ggd can do it. The resurrection has
c
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challenged science and philosophy, to reason and logic to disprove it. To history

to reproduce it. And to time to forget it.

There have been on the part of unbelievers to

'!i;kj'ythe greatest of all miracles. But their effort has been in vain. The
lb•• " •• axn"

resurrection stands today as the best event of history with authority. No one•..
has been able to silence the eloquence of the

And no:..,he il:_;.~~Wand P!"oclai,m';..theJ.2yful_story - t~e,.,J.p'r ,G igh.

And ~\Te in him, art- raised to endless glo;; and neveL can rli~

'\."":- v. - I cOQtrary to Jesus Christ. The cause I now support,e.....,.
once I hated. I understand this prejudice for they were once ~v o~•• l{hile I

li~a Pharise~, I felt it to God and to my people ~ gppo~~l~~u~. And I

manifested my opposition and persecution of the Disciples, Paul says.

~ £I.SJw-t manl of th: ?M"~iBla:up in...p~Qa.

And he says, I had the authority that the saints should

I voted .Jor their deat
come under my power.••.•..

Pharisee himself, both parties
The word used here, ~QP~h~Qgf ~ - means I shut

And he mentions the{~if'J~i~t, though he was a
were co-operating in their battle of the saints.

them up lik door.

a ~lac.kj

2: 17. And-
~rord is used.

~-------~ ~-----.. - III;;!iWi $XVG Paul says, against them. I sggt clojpmy ~

Now the atl.<.:..ient(cre~ used ~ pebbles for a~. Rev.
~
bla.c.k•••o.n.e.rs_forcondemnet49n, as here the~ J' "1

\.

.v--They lit~lLy~ cast thp~ebbles into the .~

Paul cast his vote ap;ainst these people •

Acts 19:19,- Acts 1:26. So

••••••• ~- lie spent a great deal of time punishing everyone that he could get his
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hands upon. He per~uted them.

Cet the~PiCt~ere Luke is painting of Paul. It is like the success

in huuting big g~'" lIeis going to capture this big game.

~ Finds him on an e~. He is

Paul had caused the Christians to leave Palestine

to follow them and he is going to go up and carry
.,e++-t'- his persecution

"#
i'

;f
:1

Now he is going

to them.

So Paul in talking about declaring the resurrection, goes back into his

in these verses that we are talking about. He &Res back into hi~.naJt.

And he places himself now in V. 12 - on thi road to Damascus. And this is the

place where he met Jesus.

1
I

I

!'!hy

.---:---

k_uoo

s. Had the Lord ever

all

/./~
11 me?

do you disob~_his command, Hhy do you

1 Saul,(wh'd Sau '.l4}- And sa! ,74 I

,

Here

do

hurt him.

V. t1\.. He said it~was mid-alli The middle of the day, and there came a
~ -super natural light - a br~eRs.that came down-from Heaven. And aGi$i - -". .~. . ~-~-..-;:;;••••

--

:::;,...-

rob him of tithes and offerings. Illiydo you give most of your energy to the world.
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~fuydo you give most of your talent to things that are glamorous. Instead of

humbly htding in the cross.of Christ in service.

2.{lsk Paul had a question. '/hoart thou: oh Lord. And Jesus ans'vered,I

am the one whom thou persecutest. V. 15. And it isj}ardl:Jesus said to him - to

He had an

And you are kicking. You
• *

Here is a man nlowin
the goad at your heels.

•••

ick against the

will receive a sever~ wound.••
iron goad in his hand. Now ,ctlenthe oxen kicks and backs instead of going fonvard,

4 .~

he is injuring himself. And this is the place where Paul finds himself - in this

situation.

- the thing he says.

~ -......-- V.

for you -

- Jesus gave him instructions to stand upon his feet. I have a purpose
I am going to help you~pess

e is the personal e~tue~s •••o~th~.r~s.en Lord. No wonder

he could talk about the resurrection. Face to face with the living Lord.

" ". ~ - He is instructed that he ,rillpreach to the Gentiles.
~ ~~

.v. UBJ - That their eyes will be opened and will turn them from darkness to

light. And from the p~:~ Sata~,unto God. Their eyes are going to be opened.
P ¥¥i#i

They are morally blind. Now, he is not going to give them new eyes - but he is

gofng to open them.

He is going to turn light on. They are going to sec God.-
Forgiveness is going to come. Their sins will be cancelled out. Eternal

blessedness will come. And they will have possession of him.
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of Paul's It{3~NOH here is.vQV- I ,"IaSnot disohedient
J

Not disobedient. lie"ent on,to tell "hat he had done. 110"he had turned from

,••

the old life.

IJhatwas the secret of Paul's life.• He had a vision.
!I ••

tn::'::d of tJ.lpl).n~

hi.s ~t,
he follOt.'edit and did exactly "hat Christ had told him to do.-

f vou l-lha have had a vision or an impression, you have

seen something in the word of God that you ought to do - and you still say no

to God.

.anJYou say I have lived_uR to the

many things "hen the Devjl tempts us or
"!lo" to God. God gives you the best.

No't,' ~.,;re ought to say No to

astray, but we should never say
o be faithful to his church.

And hm;V'do we ans,,"Ter - 't••Te answer "No".

He calJ#-.J"l tn ]9Y&

another. He calls us to

one another.
r ? .10

tithe, and we

And we answer "No\I - ~le will not love one-
say "No" - I can't trust God to provide for

my needs.

~ I had once to corne up aug thank me for a

He said it helped to see where was not giving much to his church. And•
he desided t9 raitsdi 5ygiJt 59 $19 e JUf~. Nore, than ~i5Ji$:~would amount to

at that time. !lo",that great spirit will help to build a great church .
.-

Jesus never says no to us - and it is foolish to spend your life in•
opposition to GQ~s.will. lIe cannot expect joy, happiness, and power "hen we go-- . ~
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up against God. God says so - you ought to do this. And we say, I will not.

Nm, ",hat Paul is saying here is - I "'asnot disobedient.

Gentiles, and about his work and how he went through many dangers.
/

v. - He tells about his missionary travels around Judea and to the

V. ~l"-- He relates how the .jJ~~aught hiro in the temple and they planned to---
kill him.

""-R
,

~

v..e::r He tells how QgpWz.!1l
the things of Moses had come-lrue. In atric

That God had been his ali - and

Qkdance to the Old Testament.

There was no new doctrine that he was giving. lIewas giving what the prophets

in the Old Test~ment had said. God has been my ali and all the Jews against

me have failed thus far. So Paul had come literally in the reminiscence of his

whole life - and finally he is declaring the resurrection of Jesus Christ in

v. 23.

He says, the Hessiah was the subje£t of suffering. The cross of Christ

has become the stumbling block. And the resurrection of the dead, at this point,

Paul had often disgussed with the Jews. Now others have been raised from the

dead, but Christ is the first. And he no longer dies. Rom. 6:19.

~
=- e;CTUQ%S AN/) RESULTS V. 24-32.

'--

the
Some very intedjesqng th1pe:<..,r;:ulted

reSults<::ported b~~
in the decisions that "'eremade and in
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rav;I.w:mad:, Your

Until evidently he

We, today, many times

appro~{l of something they believe. But
what about

Festus did not sayl~men~ in aJlq~d_voice. Festus said, Paul you are

_ he had heard Paul talk before. lIehad heard ~l talk about a voice from Heaven.

think 0

besides yourself. Nneh learnin£....dothmake th",,,mad, It was a nabural interruption

could n~longer contain himself.

He had heard Paul talk about a man that rose from

•..•.........

enthusiasm is just too much. You have spoken about visions, resurrections, and

you are going t:1ad.Your learJlin as turned you around. And you are crazy and
7"""

mentally deranged.

Is it madness_..to_takea stand for Christ. Is a man out of his mind when he does

things for Christ. I think it is kind of madness when people are more earnest

about money and about power and pleasure - and they are so foolish, that they are,
not giving attention to Christ's salvation and eternal life.

lieis not evenHe is not ruffljd or rulii'i"'L.

excited. Ee says, I am not mad Festus. I am just speaking the words of truth

and soberly. I am preaching with a sound mind. Which is directly opposed to

~-- madness. And decision recorded. Now

vQ Pa~siw= an lm!!sua~-tbJ.ng. He is bearing down on the resurrection.

He has spread the mighty Gospel and the power of the Gospel truth - it has been

shaking the monarch. And Festus had just charged Paul with madness. While

Festus continues to stew and Agrippa begins to tremble. And Paul continues his

appeal.

The crafty man has his dark rooms. And the impostor .his hidden ,dres and
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invisible screws. The truly honest person hides behind no curtains. Now the case-of Christianity, Paul says "as not done "hile men "ere asleep. ':l,~26. Not done
"Ci;;;;;' •..•

in a corner. It was not in a huddle - lest any man should detect a flaw in the

process. There was brightness on every side and there "as a challenge to every

enemy. One of the things that makes the Gospel so powerful is, it is open and

subject to inspection. Because it "laS not done behind the curtain. It was in the

plain daylight.

He stirs thi!L.J]l<lp.- uh.at

TI'is is the aim of the_Cospel that
Kj.ne..A~\Rp.,.,b~ievest

""
V.1t2

i;l-it_tg_1l.e....,{l_QJr~"tian. A creed or orthodox.
r--

Paul is driving at.~scenf_lour righteousn~s e~ceed the righteousness of the

Scribes an<;!..J'harisees.Ye shall in no wise enter the kingdom of Heaven.- ~

~

Paul "as et this man to 1i~'l",_.a ved. Paul believed in

the atonement of Christ as the onl.Y••JUWe. lie made the ,,:j,.l.l...Df Cbri s,l:the rule

and conduct of his life. Now he was asking Agrippa what will you do. The love,

of Christ that inspired.Paul - how earnest he was. He had crossed. seas and
•

endured hardship, and traveled over land. And Jesus "as his friend. And ~els

had been his seLyants. And Heaven was going to be his home.

He("challenged tJill~"'''~O l:>.!,1Jeve.in the Hessiah and what the prophets

had said.

~ ?
::::::::- ~_lIere was hi s decis~ - ~9ilh&1! pen;yades~t,me to be a Christi(lnrl

Almost , o~. AgripP~1l~ldng. lie said, I believe. I know what you have been
9 -.....- -

saying is right.

::::"
This was the gr.?t ~. king ever made when he turned down Jesus.

~
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And he could have said,
~e had accG~ted

about Jesus was
Christ that\.da)',flater_lle",ould haveo>;'~
th~., you Paul, all that you told me

true. Do not turn Jesus dmm.

If only he had

He wassins, almost accepted Christ.

the Heavenly cre.:;ing.

back at this point.

The~~wrepenter of his
in sight of Heaven. He could almost..hear

taken a step for,;ard, hut he turned

In a sma 1 measure...or

may have

e.Q;ree.

referred to a little tim.ll- or aU23!Y ,.
Or it may have been that Agrippa

sJ:jetq. somewhat... .r
may have said it

with scorn. Do, you mean-that such a ~mall effort 0L trying to persuade me to become
..•. , --

a Christian. lilienS-appeared before Agrippa to p1ean nM_fnr his life.(.bU'!lthe
~:;.-:r.¥

~of Fest~lthe Roman G2vernor, King A&r~gva and his sister Bereace. There was

not a word of apolo~in his preaching.

accepting Christ.

This almost,,.,
And of course it may be translated

Agrippa was on the ~ of

to mean - with a little....-.,'13' ..

eff Do you in a f •••
s, or with so little effort, or in so short of time

expect to make me a Christian.

This was an emb .e erience with all of his pomp and splendor in the••••••
Roman court. A prisoner had preached a.sermon and Paul had been interrupted by

Festus. lilioaccused him of insanity and declared that his decision was to go

on as an atheist.

And now Agrippa, who makes his decision, treats Paul with scorn. And says,

enough of this. To sum up the matter, you almost turned me into a believer. lfuy
" •• •• _ nil. MI'"':01

was this attitude - probably Agrippa's position. He was king. And the history• •
of the Herod's was a very bloody history. They ",ere oppressors of the people.
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And ~he besoR7 ar~liri', it won] d ,ha;v_bL~-l>im:
made hi~ useless to the Romans, and he would have lost his position.

is making his decision - and what he is saying is, stop the sermon.

,/'"
So :GJ;lFelix,

trembled and ~ut it

Agr~~s leadjpR the l~fe-of SiBsS lii~.?:>t~And Felix
~ff fOk alcQP~~t season which never carne. And now Agrippa

he
j~--- , ~

~ ( t ik~t d~t(~/~/~l
/0\. _II .A~:--~~~~2fl t r.l.t, .. / .'t1"d. I
~~~ I.~~ ,r~c _

Agrippa is e the only.one,.tbla~have, done thaE: oday men hear the Gospel ~
and they turn the Lord down.and they feel the call. They feel the u_g~~a~~-9.!

And they slip back into the old life and walk the pathway that leads to Hell. If

you feel the slightest impression towards Christ, invite and receive him gladly.

But

~did they f~l - not because the Gospel was not sufficient in its power.Q )...,.
it was because they were ready to commit .!!;eirl!~es to it. He did not

wish to give his life to the power of Christ.

Did the QgRpel dobjrn any
---

it was probably better if he had
e.re-h1.~ns •

of almost,
'=c:J

7\~a.
-

or seen hiTfl.

died in that state
his safe for.A2r

lli1illi... ~ if he

---- 7-:7never heard Paul

~--
IC-nDyou almost a C.hristian - have you he:a1@ the tb"pd"'7and se~e.kl:ltshes

;> -J

of justice. And felt the condemnation of sin. And tr"l!ljaJ.ed.il.t...1JL~.J:n;:.,,:tR~l

\
)

to come. Almost a Christian - but the more light, the deeper you fall into despair.
If there is one cry of misery of the lost _

\,
that is a sad failure when you

it will be, almost a Christian.
resist the appeal and are disobedient to it.

And
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---...••••• said. "ith the e

fl!
not

only thou, hut all that hear me this day, were both almost, and altogether such

y/J' . """ J rJc. ';7 A '2as I am, exc.e.gt, these bonds. (Y", .' .t. ~.~I.

("&i2Z~~"~;~;?~1i"4"~;V~~~~ ~~ ~~
h. f~ - 4ft ,+~~~d ,4,.i ~ ~~ '-""'-~

\-!hat a great yearning, Paul said he \?ished that everyone \?ho listened to L_-T ~-~ ~
him preach that day had the same faith that he had in his heart. Except he said,_ f?r-:.

14~""':
I "ould not \?ish these chains off on anyone. I -- ~(;.

-. The story of an old

and salvation for sin.
J3 ;

, claiped Cod'S cgvqemp@tiou
t~n President of the U.~?, entered the

..-'

church. A man.J.U.t.er;rupJ:edthe preacher and said, Hr. Gartwright ~ about

A~~ Jackson. Mr. Cartwri~lt rePlied,~)~C~~On d~~s_nqb repent of

his, *'and aA~Jtl; !esYkGhrist",as_\l.i~_ Savio:,'r - he will die and go to Hell -j.l'_~

iserable.sinner, an~~.~~ll yO~~

Agrippa could not get away from Jesus - and neither can you. You may turn

n:e off right nOl? But the Gospel still remains.

"

:A2Q.J.;t.!l.erni:SC"ade the ~edsion that~,. It says that the king arose

and Festus arose, and Bernice. And they that sat ,,'ith them.--
Neither didV. 31 - Andwhen they were gpne aside? Bernice made a deci~ion.

~he say, I will accept this Christ. And receive him. So the decisions andem

'MI."-

results were that here were three people, ~£stened to the r~spel of the resurrection,

and all three walked out, before the invitation could he clinched.

That was 1,'henthe kin~nd the governot and BernJ.tt~alked o-;;t.
~ ~.. ~
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~ ------,~.@-
themselves.

The nt They were eager for conversation among
.....And the dignitary be~an to discuss.~~ wonderful speech. But he

had ~won a sinsle one to Chris1;.••••••But they could only agree among themselves in

that private hearing. He was not guilty of death.

~y. s:2.i Agrippa said this man could be set at liberty - but he has appealed

to Caesar and we have np power oVgJ;...,that.Now this statement perhaps helped

Festus somewhat. Even though there was no honor in it--he could send him on

favorably to Caesar without any condemnation.

and, rented an empty st~..!2Llilding. In this building......,.....

Years

or her grave and

funeral. Some of them

She carried on the work for

sent them out to live good

They bo~t a
If, '11 that she e~er tpld us about

mistakeIn con.clJJsjon.- it was a

under her name they had these words inscribed-

ago
she started a Sunday School Class for rouRh boys •.., ~

many years. She won some bo~ to Christ.=-
lives. "'hen s~<!.ied, some of these boys came

were now important men in the country.

~

J"sus is>true. ,,)
••• ZF7

~rue. Paul verified what he was

later he would have said t'kEa* in

t VOll

.I:OAgrippa had accept""",._,,,._,.e,. ,!,,~_.

Heaven, t
'"saying as truth. Paul said I wish_that all of you who hear me this day will do

as I - that is an heir of the King. But it was strange - the king left with his

heart of lust. If only he had done an about face and had really accepted in his

heart Jesus as he knew that he should have. It would have been different. He

was almost convicted.
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Donot delay, do not postpone, do not say - I am almost persuaded.

-- ~told home from the Civil Har.

ich separated

side. He was eqger to
~

He got~nd

and suffering. He came to the,
,..--''''_ •. <

on-:he@ on the other

aved-onea-to,bis bossom.,
the stream. He did not knOl, it - but the boat \:las Jeaking. Hhen he= .
the middleQ,L the stream, at the deepe.'Z!,p.oint, the boat_sank. And

-get home. And to cblsp ••his..••
rOFecl into
G-
arrived in

him from his home. ~~ich was

F211F yea tt:)e had been aw"ay from horne and separa tec;L...from_his. family. ~ur years

he had nothing but blood shed-_•..._----

since he was nO,t~h1e-~:i.m - he went downto a wat'Hl grave. He waswalmost-
~m<;..;but he l.o.s.t,_hiLl:IJe. a-~'ltmo=J3:,e rwr'!J:uallY.; A~ lose his

soul forever.

~e, all the wax to Jesus today. It is not far to the Kingdom.
---- -=
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